The PDF file includes: Table S1 . Demonstrated device types and their specifications. Legends for movies S1 and S2
Other Supplementary Material for this manuscript includes the following:
(available at advances.sciencemag.org/cgi/content/full/5/9/eaaw7846/DC1) Movie S1 (.mp4 format). GQD bracelet (reflection mode PPG). Movie S2 (.mp4 format). GQD health patch on the mobile phone screen (transmission mode PPG). 2 ). Sudden jumps in the signal amplitude around 200-250s is due to the movement of the finger. Heart rate monitoring remains unaffected from motion artifacts as long as the skin contact is preserved. (B) Zoomed in PPG reading for 20 seconds. Modulation of the AC signal due to systolic and diastolic phases of cardiac cycle can be clearly seen (AM). On the other hand, the act of respiration shows itself as a baseline DC modulation (BM) and respiratory sinus arrhythmia (RSA). Intesity ratio map of 2D peak to G peak. Intensity of the peaks sourced from the flexible polymer substrates often dominates in the spectrum where the G peak of graphene is located. That yields indefinite points in the 2D to G peak intensity ratio map, shown as white points. We extracted an avarege peak intensity ratio of 2.2. Movie S1. GQD bracelet (reflection mode PPG). Movie S2. GQD health patch on the mobile phone screen (transmission mode PPG).
